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ABSTRACT 
Generalized multiplexing system models allow an 
additional degree of flexibility for the communication 
system designer. 
such as limited bandwidth, it is possible to determine 
optimum multiplexing systems. 
nels with a combination of constraints, simulation programs 
are often the best way to select the best multiplexing 
system and to determine its performance. Results are 
presented for both analog and digital simulations as an 
example of the procedures involved. The system used as 
an example is based on the real exponential set of ortho- 
normal waveforms. 
For channels with a single constraint, 
For more complicated chan- 
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Introduction 
Multiplexincr is the process by which several message 
waveforms are combined into a single function of time for 
transmission over a single channel. The conventional methods, 
time and frequency division multiplexing, are but two of 
the many possible. In 1951 Marchand and Holloway proposed 
a systematic method for the development of other types of 
multiplexing systems by the use of general orthogonal func- 
tions. This method was based on the fact that the separa- 
bility of the message channels in time and frequency multi- 
plexing utilized the property of orthogonality of nonover- 
lapping time pulses and sine waves of different frequencies 
respectively. Since many other functions have the property 
of orthogonality, many other types of multiplexing systems 
are possible. A paper by Zadeh and Miller (1953) represents 
the next contribution to the speculations about such system 
possibilities. 
The first detailed system design and development of 
multiplexing systems based on other orthogonal functions 
was described by Ballard in a series of papers (1962a), 
(1962b), and (1962~) and (1963). In the first of these papers 
the word "orthomux" was coined to describe the multiplexing 
systems in which the message waveforms are linearly multi- 
plied by the orthogonal functions in the transmitter and are 
recovered by correlation in the receiver. The general block 
diagram of an orthomux transmitter and receiver is shown in 
Figure 1. The orthogonal waveforms are normalized so that 
where Bnm is the Kronecker delta, which is one when the 
subscripts are the same and zero otherwise. The output of 
the multiplex system is the waveform: 
N 
- 
It is necessary to assume that the orthogonality interval 
(0,T) is short enough so that the message waveforms vary 
little during the interval, otherwise the terms in the 
series would no longer be orthogonal to one another. The 
received waveform is also f,(t) if the channel is perfect. 
111 
The jth message waveform can then be recovered by multi- 
plying the received waveform by O.(t) and integrating 
7 
The performance of the orthomux system when additive 
white Gaussian noise is introduced into the channel is 
shown in Tables 1 and 2. "Y" is the printout of the 
amplitude of the disturbinq noise and FMT is the transmitted 
signal plus noise. The transmitted messaaes are equal to' 
unity in each channel. MR1, M R 2 ,  and MR3 are the received 
signals while ERR1,  ERR2,  and ERR3 are th.e errors in the 
received messages at the corresponding times. This sin- 
ulation also includes error due to time truncations sc 
that at TIME=5.1) the error in each channel due to the 
influence of noise is small indeed. 
It is possible to simulate multiplex systems based 
on analog or binary waveforms using DSL-90. In particular 
it is possible to use the switching functions incorporated 
in DSL-90 to form the standard Boolean logic functions 
such as the Nand, Nor, Exclusive-Or, etc. In this way 
any combinational or sequential binary system can be sim- 
ulated on the digital computer before goinq to the expense 
of building hardware. 
ANALOG SIMULATION 
The digital computer simulation was followed by 
an analog computer simulation of the orthoqonal multiplex 
system.The digital computer model of the multiplex system 
is a precise mathematical representation which yields a 
great deal of information in either numerical or graphical 
form. The analog computer model is more realistic since 
the system is essentially constructed from easily inter- 
connected building blocks. These blocks are electronic 
circuits which perform the identical operations that the 
circuitry in a real system would perform. Because of this 
the analog computer yields information about the practical 
difficulties which would be encountered in constructing such 
a system and is thus the logical second step in a simulation 
effort. For example the analog simulation forced a detailed 
electronic system plan and drawinq to he made which more 
nearly revealed the true complexity of the system,and it 
further brought to light the expense and difficulty that is 
encountered in constructing accurate high speed four quad- 
rant multipliers. 
The real exponential set was selected to investigate 
because the circuitry required to generate these functions 
is very simple. It is possible to generate a decaying 
exponential b imDreq=sivcl an impulse function on an RC net- 
work. The nt- 4: order function of the set is formed by 
over the orthogonality interval: 
T T N 
N T 
The assumption that m.(t) is essentially constant over the 
orthogonality interval was used in removing it from under 
the integral sign. It is seen that the orthomux system 
is successful in recovering the original message waveforms, 
as long as the receiver is in time synchronization with 
the transmitter. 
I 
Double sideband modulation FDM anc? pulse amplitude 
modulation TDM are members of the orthomux class because 
the messaqe waveforms are multiplied by orthogonal sinusoids 
and time pulses respectively in these systems. Other FDM 
and TDM systems are essentially orthornux systems except 
that instead of modulating the basic orthogonal function 
by multiplication, some other form of modulation (such as 
frequency mod.ulation of a sine wave) is used which does not 
disturb the orthoqonality of the On(t). 
use in an orthomux system. Ballard designed systems using 
Legendre polynomials and orthogonal binary (Rademacher) 
functions. Karp and Higuchi (1963) analyzed modified 
Hermite polynomials, and Jud-ge (1962) analyzed another set 
of binary functions, The availability of the many types 
of functions for use in orthomux systems led naturally to 
the question of which is optimum for a particular channel 
and its advantage, if any, over conventional systems. 
Many sets of orthogonal functions are available for 
Although the orthomux model is capable of producing 
an infinite variety of new multiplexing systems, it is 
not capable of describing all possible multiplexing systems. 
A simple multiplexing system for which no orthomux model 
can be derived is called amplitude division multiplexing 
or ADM. In this case the amplitude of a single waveform is 
determined by the value of all the input messages. Another 
multiplexing system for which no orthomux system can be 
derived is described by Titsworth (1963). The existence of 
these multiplexing systems which do not fit into the frame- 
work of the orthomux model raises another question: Does 
there exist a model which will describe all conceivable 
multiplexing systems? The "qeneralized orthomux" model of 
Figure 2 is capable of describing hoth ADM and Titsworth's 
system. By arguments similar to those in Wozencraft and 
Jacobs (1965), the generalized orthomux model can he shown 
to be capable of describing any system in which there are 
a finite number of messages. The model is an orth.omux 
system ?receded by a one-to-one vector transformation 3. 
OPTIMUM MULTIPLEXING SYSTEMS 
Both the transformation M and the type of orthonormal 
-+ 
waveforms On(t) must be considered for determination of 
which multiplexing system is optimum for a given channel. 
For a channel which disturbs the transmitted signal only 
by the addition of independent white Gaussian noise, it is 
possible to make definite statements abont the optimum 
channel. The optimum transformation is the one that results 
in the possible output waveforms fm(t) being as far apart 
as possible in the vector space formed by taking each of the 
orthonormal On(t) as a unit vector. However, this "simplex" 
arrangement of possible waveforms is not significantly 
superior to an orthogonal one if the number of possible 
waveforms is large (Wozencraft and Jacobs, 1965). Thus it 
may be said that a transformation that leads to the possible 
fm(t) being orthogonal is about as good as can be expected. 
It turns out that the type of orthonormal waveforms used as 
a basis is immaterial for this channel, and ease of imple- 
mentation is the only important consideration in the selection 
(Shelton, 1967a). 
For other channel models the 2 transformation described 
above is not necessarily the best. mhe ordinary orthomux 
system has a transformation that minimizes the effect of 
errors in the output of a correlator on other message out- 
puts since each correlator determines only one messaqe out- 
put. This is probably the wisest choice if the channel 
characteristics are not precisely known. For a channel which 
has a limited bandwidth available, the set of orthonormal 
waveforms having minimum bandwidth is a good choice. If the 
criterion of bandwidth is that frequency band outside of 
which none of the orthonormal functions has more than 1/12 
of its energy, then the optimum set is the family of prolate 
spheroidal wave functions (Landau and Pollack, 1962). 
These functions are unattractive from the point of view of 
implementation. Certain FDM systems can achieve almost 
as small a bandwidth and are much more attractive from a 
practical standpoint. For a channel with a peak limitation, 
binary output signals are optimum, of course. Physical 
channels have a combination of constraints, which makes 
determination of the optimum system difficult. A more 
practiTa1 approach is to select several sets of orthonormal 
functions that are attractive from the inplementation view- 
point, and then to make tests of their performance in a 
simulation program. The complete multiplexinq system and 
the appropriate channel can be simulated at an early stage 
of system design. The actual performance parameters can 
be determined by the simulation program at far less cost 
than system breadboarding. 
In this paper the results of both digital and analog 
simulations of multiplexing system performance are presented. 
The results are mostly for the real exponential set of 
orthonormal functions which are attractive from the stand- 
point of equipment simplicity. The purpose of this paper, 
however, is primarily to illustrate the simulation approach 
to multiplexing system design and analysis and not to 
examine the real exponential set in detail. 
DIGITAL SIMULATION 
The simulation language chosen for this study was 
DSL-90 (Syn and Wyman, 1965). This language is a system 
based on Fortran IV. It is non-procedural in that it 
utilizes a sorting routine to develop the problem struc- 
ture. The language is composed of a basic set of functional 
blocks to represent conventional analog components from 
which the model is constructed. Fiqure 3 and Figure 4 
show the functional blocks with accompanyin4 descriptions. 
In addition, DSL-90 contains a routine which performs 
automatic plotting of the system variables, using an X-Y 
plot+er. DSL-90 is part of the IBM Share Library and 
instruction manuals and information are available from the 
IBM Corporation. It is only necessary to scan Figures 3 
and 4 to realize the capability of the language. 
Several criteria are useful in evaluating the per- 
formance of any multiplexing system. One important con- 
sideration is a measure of interchannel interference or 
crosstalk. In an orthonux system, distortion can be caused 
by errors in the orthoqonality of the signals, by frequency 
truncation (filtering), amplitude limiting, svnchronization 
errors and additive noise. Other considerations in the 
evaluation are determination of the peak-to-average power 
ratio and error in the received message due to various 
system imperfections and external influences. 
The results of the simulation of an orthogonal 
multiplex system based on the orthonormal set of real 
exponential functions is presented in this paper to illus- 
trate the procedure. To simulate a system based on another 
set of orthogonal functions requires only that the functions 
and system constants be changed. The majority of the pro- 
gram is unchanged. Figure 5 shows the first three func- 
tions of the real exponential set. These functions are 
orthonormal over the interval ( 0 , m ) .  In a pulsed multiplex 
system it is necessary to truncate the siqnals in a finite 
time, and this causes time truncation crosstalk. Figure 6 
shows message error versus truncation time, and from a 
graph such as this it is possible to select the minimum 
allowable truncation time for a specified maximum message 
error. 
The effect of frequency limiting or filtering on the 
transmitted signal is shown in Figure 7. The signal is 
shown without filtering ( w =  m )  and also after it has passed 
through a one pole filter with normalized bandwidth from 
w = 4  to w=l. Distortion increases as the filter cutoff 
frequency becomes smaller. The resultant message error 
for each of the three channels of the system as a function 
of filter bandwidth is shown in Figure 8. The channel fil- 
ter causes both amplitude distortion and delay of the trans- 
mitted signal. It is possible to compensate for the error 
due to the delay of the transmitted signal by delaying the 
operation of the receiver by an equal amount. This is 
termed synchronous operation and results in a great improve- 
ment in performance. Figure 10 shows the improvement, and 
for this case the optimum delay is t=0.05, which lowers the 
error for channels 2 and 3 from about 40% to 5%.  This is 
an example of the principle that the receiver should be 
matched to the received wave shape and not to the trans- 
mitted wave shape. 
Practical transmitters have peak-to-average power 
limitations, and it is advantageous to know the effect 
of clipping or amplitude limiting of the transmitted mes- 
sages on the real exponential set. The error naturally 
increases as the clipping becomes more severe, as Figure 9 
shows. 
summing the correctly weighted outputs of the first n of 
the RC networks. Another method of generating the expo- 
nential set is shown in Figure 11. The results of the 
simulation were in agreement with the digital computer 
results in this instance. Several graphs are included 
to show the general nature of the analog computer out- 
puts. Figure 12 shows time truncation error for various 
values of truncation time. Figure 13 shows the effect 
of frequency limiting on the transmitted. signal for 
several values of filter cutoff frequency, and Figure 14 
shows the total error on a per channel basis due to both 
time truncation and filtering for a specific filter 
cutoff frequency. 
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